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Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you look at the bottom of the screen, you will notice the comments section. That is where resources related to this presentation will appear so check that out.AIC would like to thank Gaylord Archival for supporting May Day by offering prizes for those who participate in planning activities. 



WHICH COMPANY DO I CHOOSE?

 “Disaster Recovery Vendors”

 DRaaS – Disaster Recovery as a Service 
 Software / IT backup and recovery 

 Business Continuity/ Business Solutions Management

 6th hit down = Records Recovery Vendors – National Archives

 “Emergency Recovery Vendors Museums”
 Smithsonian Archives

 Metropolitan Museum of Modern Art

 National Archives



WHICH COMPANY DO I CHOOSE?

 Name recognition is not enough

 Which services do they offer?

 Vet the companies thoroughly

 Call a conservator! 

 National Heritage Responder hotline: 

 202.661.8068

 info@conservation-us.org
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We all know Servicemaster and ServPro, but will they do the kind of work you need? Belfor, BMS Cat, and Polygon (which was Munters) are international companies, but still, vetting is important. Quality will vary in terms of the independent franchise, so if one company carries a name of a company it does not mean that they are all the sameFull service vendors? Usually large, international companies will fall into this category like Belfor or BMS CatSpecialty vendors? Some vendors will specialize in audiovisual recovery for example – you may have to coordinate the work of several specialty vendors, depending on your collections and the type of emergencyRequest for Proposal – sample link will be posted after this presentation  Ask for at least three references who are a similar institution or have had similar work completed – if they can’t give you names, move on to the next companyAsk to see their facilities – seeing one’s facilities can be very telling in terms of organization and it makes it easy to Conservators often have to work with these kinds of companies, so they can help recommend local companies. You can also call the National Heritage Responder Hotline or email at the email address if it is not urgent.

mailto:info@conservation-us.org


SAMPLE QUESTIONS TO ASK THE VENDOR

 Can the work be done at your institution, or does it have to go 
offsite?

 Do they own or lease their equipment?

 Which drying technologies do they offer?

 How do they track items while they are at the vendor’s facility? 

 How do they treat for mold/ bacteria/ viruses/ parasites?

 Third-party involvement? 

 Permanent or temporary staff?
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Sometimes the work can be done with the collections in place; sometimes it will need to be inventories, packed, and sent offsite with the vendorOwnership of the equipment means that they will have what they need already on hand, rather than having to wait to get what they need from another partyThere is more than one way to dry things – freeze drying for example can be done with changing the pressure alone (vacuum freeze drying) or it can be performed in conjunction with heat (vacuum thermal drying)– ask what they offer, how they work, and what results to expectAsk about their tracking system for materials if your materials are going to their facility – Depending on the type of disaster, mold and bacteria, viruses and parasites could be of concern – gamma irradiation may be one type of treatment offered that will damage organics – including the paper itself. Sometimes the best solution is to have the originals copied and discard the original, of course depending on the items affected. You obviously can’t do that with wooden furniture. This again may require the work of a conservator instead of a disaster recovery vendor.Ask if they send your collections to other parties for treating particular objects. You will need to vet those third parties as well. Ask for qualifications of other parties, especially those who are calling themselves conservators or restorers. Conservators that are members of AIC must follow a code of ethics, which includes properly documenting work performed. Temporary staff – hired by the vendor per contract – will possibly require additional security vetting by your institution, or ask what type of screening the vendor does for temporary staff. 



SAMPLE QUESTIONS VENDORS MAY ASK YOU

 What type of collections are affected?

 Do you have a priority list for your collections?

 http://guides.library.yale.edu/preservationservices/collectionstool

 Facility amenities?

 Insurance coverage?
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The vendor will want to know whether you have unusual formats – like audiovisual materials – that will need special handling or treatment – they’ll also want to know about materials that might require special security or have sensitive information. If you don’t, now is a good time to make one – if you go to this link, you will see my collections prioritization tool that will help you to prioritize your collectionse.g. parking, electrical outlets, elevator, loading dock – basically they will want to know the outline of your facilities – floor plans are especially helpfulThey’ll want to know if you are insured through a company or if you are self-insured. Is your building and collections covered? Same policy? Will your policy cover the collections if they are taken offsite? You will also want copies of the vendor’s insurance coverage on file

http://guides.library.yale.edu/preservationservices/collectionstool


IS THE VENDOR DOING “THE RIGHT THING”?

 Agree on expectations

 Scope of Work or Project Plan

 Contractual agreement

 Internal project manager

 Consult a conservator before agreeing to anything
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Before the work starts, it is crucial that you and the vendor mutually agree and understand expectationsScope of work or Project Plan is helpful for this as it will outline the work to be completed and how it will be conducted.Better  yet, put those expectations in a contract so that each party is held accountable. Sample contracts are available at links after the presentationHave someone who is in charge of the project check in with the vendor’s supervisor frequently.  Surprise dropbys are also recommended if it’s done in house.  



OTHER HELPFUL HINTS

 Secure a vendor before the emergency

 Local freezing capabilities to buy time

 Have an emergency plan

 Emergency supplies
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Do an RFP to have a vendor on call before something happens; then you lose almost no time getting started. Plus you have the luxury of time to properly vet the vendors so you get the service you want and needIf you can freeze wet collections, you can buy yourself a lot of time to go through the vendor vetting process, especially if it’s a small amount of collections; Knowing what to do before the emergency strikes will help tremendously as will having a stash of emergency supplies to get you started



QUESTIONS?
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If you would please fill out the evaluation at the link, you will be entered to win a new edition of the Field Guide to Emergency Reponse!
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